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Dear Mr. Gxier,

Reference my letter to you of June 25, 1979, same subject, and your
reply of July '18, 1979. Our investigations of the 139 items mentioned in my
previous letter have been completed. 'While no reportable items under 10CFR
50.55E or 21 were identified, several previously unknown craft concerns were
surfaced for management action.

Although these investigations required the dedication of considerable
manhours by key project supervisors and generated an extensive volume of
correspondence, my assessment is that our Craft Survey Program 'was definitely
worthwhile. This program opened a new channel of communications, one in which
craft persons could, and did, freely state their concerns without fear of
recrimination. I believe this point is particularly important since many
craft people are reluctant to formally, and directly, confront management
with their concerns. Having gained the confidence of our craft people by our
sensitive and confidential treatment of their responses, I think we can depend
on the continued willingness of our craft people to bring their concerns to
our attention.

Findings and actions taken with regard to each item investigated
are available both at our construction site and at our general office in
Allentown. We are fully willing to share the results of these investigations
with you or your resident inspector should you indicate such a desire.

Very truly yours,

N. W. Curtis

cc-Mr. R. M. Gallo
U.S.Nuclear Regulatory commission
P.O. Box 52
Shickshinny, PA 18655
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